
An Unnamed Mother Persistently Pleads for Her Daughter: 
Mark 7:24-30 and Matthew 15:21-28 

Background: Jesus had been ministering in Galilee where His popularity among the populous 
was growing, while opposition was growing from the religious leaders.  A group traveled from 
Jerusalem to Galilee trap Him in some way. Their opportunity came when they spotted His 
disciples eating without first ceremonially washing their hands. Read Mark 7:3-4. Mark went on 
to tell us the Pharisees questioned Jesus about this. He answered first by quoting Isaiah on 
honoring God with their lips and not their hearts. Read Mark 7: 14, 15,  

The disciples did not understand what Jesus was saying, so they asked him what His parable 
meant. Read Jesus replied in Mark 7: 18 and 19.  

That sets the stage for the passage that we have for today.  Read Mark 7:24. Tyre was a coastal 
city along the Mediterranean Sea, in what today would be in southern Lebanon. In Jesus’ day, it 
was in Phoenicia. This is the only time in the ministry of Jesus that He left Israel. He was, of 
course, in Egypt as an infant. What does going to Tyre have to do with food? Just as Jesus was 
declaring that no food in and of itself is unclean, so in His going to a Gentile community and 
speaking, as we will see, to a Gentile woman He was telling us that no one is beyond the reach of 
the gospel. Incidentally, it was a Gentile community only because the tribe of Asher, to whom 
Joshua in accordance with God’s instructions, had given that land but then they failed to make it 
their own. (See Joshua 19:29.) One can only wonder how many other places or individuals are 
outside the family of God’s people because we have failed in our duty to bring them to Jesus. 

It is interesting that some years after this, Peter was confronted by God, according to Acts 10, 
when he was in Caesarea, a Gentile town. Peter was shown food that he considered as a Jew to 
be unclean. God told him then that no food is unclean in itself. Peter then went immediately to 
present the gospel to Cornelius, another Gentile whom Peter would have traditionally considered 
unclean, just as the religious leaders of Jesus day considered the gentile inhabitants of Tyre 
unclean.  
 Mark wrote that Jesus needed a little R&R after all the activity and opposition He had faced in 
the weeks leading up to that. It was a case of “Let’s get away for a few days to some place where 
the crowds won’t be hounding Me to feed or heal them.”  

The problem was that, even there, the people came to Him. As we just read, “He could not keep 
his presence secret.” (The presence of Jesus is never supposed to be a secret.) Mark had earlier 
told us, in Mark 3:8 that while Jesus was preaching in Galilee many people came to Jesus from, 
among other places, Tyre and Sidon.  

Read Mark 7:25-6  



Mark did not give all the details but, apparently, she had heard of the miracles of Jesus in Galilee 
and, as a mother deeply concerned about her daughter, she rushed to Jesus, desperate for His 
help. 

From the perspective of the Jews of Jesus’ day, this mother had everything going against her. She 
was a woman and therefore considered of little value to God. She was a Gentile, which meant 
she was outside of the people of God. And she was what they called in her day, a 
Syrophoenician, or as Matthew tells us in his account, she was a descendant of the Canaanites. 
The Canaanites were bitter enemies of Israel for much of their early history. Mark did not tell us, 
but we also know that the region in which she was living was steeped in paganism with the 
primary goddess being a fertility god. 

She had a problem that she was sure Jesus could help with if He was willing to do so. Her 
daughter was possessed by a demon. Remember, demons are angels that joined Satan in his 
rebellion against God and ultimately will be confined to hell, which was originally created just 
for them. Other accounts of demonic possession describe how horrible life was for anyone 
possessed by one so I’m sure this mother had already done all she could do to get the demon to 
leave her daughter. I cannot imagine she had not made sacrifices to all the local gods but, since 
they were powerless, they could not help.  
Matthew wrote that she kept on asking and Jesus ignored her. I have trouble picturing Jesus 
ignoring anyone but at least initially that seemed to be the case. That is the conclusion we often 
reach when Jesus does not respond as quickly as we want. Sometimes God has a better timing 
than we do. That does not seem to have been the case here. A second reason is so we will learn 
the importance of persistence which gives us the opportunity to display faith. That was the case 
here. Someone with less faith might have become angry or left, feeling there was no hope. She 
was persistent. Read Luke 18:1-8 

God wants us to be persistent in our praying, which is exactly what this mother in Tyre did. 

Things got so annoying for the disciples that they said, according to Matthew 15:23, “Send her 
away, for she keeps crying out after us.” And Jesus seemingly did just that. Matthew tells us 
that Jesus said, “I was sent only to the lost sheep of Israel.” Mark introduced that response of 
Jesus by saying Jesus said, “First let the children eat all they want.” The little word “first” is 
important. Read Romans 1:16. 

How did this unnamed mother respond? Matthew 15:25 tells us “The woman came and knelt 
before him. “Lord, help me!” she said. Her persistent faith was also a humble faith. None of us 
deserves a thing from God which is why we are saved by faith through grace and not of works.  

Read the answer that Jesus gave in Mark 7:27. Did Mark get that right? Did Jesus just say “no” 
and then called her a “dog?” That doesn’t sound like the Jesus we know.  



Yes, He said “no” and yes, He did call her a “dog.” The Jews called all gentiles “dogs” and it 
was not a complimentary name. It would be close to our calling someone a “pig” today or even 
worse a “jackass.” The dogs in Jesus’ day were generally half-wild scavengers that roamed the 
streets getting whatever they could to eat. People were rightly afraid of them. In addition, wild 
dogs ate the corpses of dead animals and you know what Jews thought about touching anything 
dead. Dogs became an illustration of everything one dislikes about a wild animal as well as a 
wild person. Read Philippians 3:2.  

Here, however, Jesus used what is called the diminutive form of the word referring to a small, 
domesticated dog that would have been kept as house pet. Like many pet dogs today, they tended 
to sit or lie under the table at mealtimes and were typically were fed the table scraps. The policy 
was, however, that the dogs were only to be fed after the family had eaten. I wonder if being 
called a dog was no surprised her because she knew that was exactly what she was in so many 
ways. And that is exactly who we really are, dogs whom He loves but nothing more. Still, in 
mercy He blesses us over and over. 

Read Mark 7:28-29. What a creative answer! She literally took the words of Jesus and used them 
to once again beg for help. Mark tells Jesus was definitely impressed with her answer.  

Matthew wrote that Jesus o said to her “Woman, you have great faith.” (Matthew 15:29). Only 
two times in the gospel are we told that Jesus commended “great faith” in someone and both 
times it was the faith of Gentiles and not Jews. Read Matt. 8: 5–13. 

Mark concluded his account of this encounter by simply saying, “She went home and found 
her child lying on the bed, and the demon gone.” No surprise there. God always keeps every 
promise He make.  

An unnamed, Gentile mother reminds us that the best thing we can ever do for our children or 
grandchildren is to bring them consistently and persistently to Jesus. They are growing up and 
living in a Satanic controlled world and only God can protect them and care for them.  


